Ad Placements
2021

Brantu Overview
”We believe in the universal right to aﬀordably
look your best, to feel good, be comfortable and
present yourself conﬁdently”
Average engagement time

04m 39s
Facebook followers

140k+
Instagram followers

125k+

Pageviews per Month

3M+
App downloads

150k+
Visits per Month

600k+
Customers (Q2 2020)

~110k+

Marketing Calendar
We want to ensure that our Brands can elevate key annual moments and align their marketing strategies with Brantu.

Q1
Brantu
Events

Season
Sales

Valentines
Day

Q2
Mother’s
Day

EOSS AW‘20

Sales
Brand
Moments
*Editorial formats and local initiatives to be communicated

Q3
Summer
Sale

Ramadan &
Eid El Fetr

MSS SS‘21

Q4
Back to
School

MSS SS‘21

Singles
Day

EOSS SS‘21

Anniversary
Sale

Black Week

Holiday

Overview of Target Customer
Women Represent 100% of Sales

Most customers live in Regions with larger cities1)

Target audience is based on multiple personas.

Shipment Delivery distribution in %

Women represents 100%
of sales

18-40 years old

Shoes, tops & jeans is the most common
item

1.53 items per order

Average order value of 400 EGP

Source: Company information.
1) Based on sales by region.
2) Based on sales by age group.

Core customers by age 2)
Customer Age distribution in %

Shopping Window (1

st Shopping window -

5th Shopping window)

Overview:
A Shopping Window is a space for a brand to
present its identity & what it has to oﬀer through
Brantu, by showcasing its collection of products &
visual identity in an inspirational, expressive way.
Shopping windows oﬀer visibility on Brantu’s
homepage, not only to brand names & visuals, but
also to collection of products they choose to
display.
How does it work?
The top 5 shopping windows get guaranteed equal
amount of exposure by rotating between the top 5
placements.

Shopping Window

Shopping Window (6

th Shopping window -

12th Shopping window )

Overview:
A Shopping Window is a space for brands to
present its identity & what it has to oﬀer through
Brantu, by showcasing its collection of products &
visual identity in an inspirational, expressive way.
Shopping windows oﬀer visibility on Brantu’s
homepage, not only to brand names & visuals, but
also to collection of products they choose to
display.
How does it work?
The Shopping windows 6 to 12 are guaranteed
equal amount of exposure by rotating between the
top 5 placements.

Shopping Window

Dedicated Email Newsletter
Overview:
A Dedicate Email Newsletter is a space for you to
present your oﬀers or New arrivals through
Brantu’s dedicated Customer Database, by
showcasing your collection of products & visual
identity in an inspirational, expressive way.

Email Newsletter

Email Newsletter - Banner insertion
Overview:
A Email Newsletter - Banner Insertion is a perfect
way for your Brand to communicate a new launch
in advance or increase your brand exposure during
a major sale newsletter.

Email Newsletter - Banner insertion

Coming
Soon!

Dedicate Pop Up Banner
Overview:

Anniversary Sale!

1st July - 17th July Shop now

A Dedicated In Pop Up Banner Allows your brand
to communicate directly with our website Visitors
when they visit our Website.
BRAND LOGO

Best Practices:

1st July 17th July
Shop
now

In Pop up Banners can be used for teasers, special
oﬀers and new arrivals that your brand may have
in plan
Pop up Banner

Flash Sale!
Get 40% Oﬀ
2 hours left!

BRAND
LOGO
Flash Sale!
Get 40% Oﬀ
2 hours left!

Shop now

Shop now

Starting 1st of July.

Dedicated In App Message
Overview:
A Dedicated In App Message Allows your brand to
communicate directly with active app user base
when they open the app.

X
1st July - 17th July

BRAND
LOGO

Best Practices:
In app messages can be used for teasers, special
oﬀers and new arrivals that your brand may have
in plan
In app Message

Shop now

Flash Sale!
Get 40% Oﬀ
2 hours left!

Shop now

SMS Broadcast, brand insertion
Overview:
A SMS Broadcast, brand insertion Allows you to
directly out to our customer base with guaranteed
open rates to get your message across.

B
BRANTU EG

Best Practices:

Text Message
Today at 14:40

In SMS Broadcasts are best used for New Launches
in combination with an oﬀer.
TARGETED (segments)

SMS ex.

LIMITED TIME OFFER!
Get up to 50% oﬀ your
favorite styles from
BRAND NAME. Hurry
before they run out!
Shop Now:
https://bit.ly/2X8sADx

Site Wide Flash Sale
Overview:
With a Flash sale you can apply your oﬀer on
selected items only for a limited time to create
urgency for buying and encourage impulse
purchases.

24H Flashsale ex.

Landing Page
Overview:
A dedicated landing page allows you to display
your brand and all its categories, themes, and
oﬀers through identiﬁed sections.
It helps your customers discover your brand better
and navigate through its hidden gems, making sure
they don’t miss the latest arrivals and ongoing
promotions.
Landing Page ex.

Instant Oﬀer
Overview:
An instant oﬀer is a unique oﬀer that is applied on
an article as soon as it’s being viewed by a user, to
create urgency for purchasing; as they would have
to add to cart within 5 minutes, and make a
purchase within 20 minutes.

Instant Oﬀer ex.

Facebook Story
Overview:
A dedicated Facebook story allows you to share
time-sensitive content, with 149k users, that can
build excitement and urgency, because of its
24-hour availability.

FB Story ex.

Instagram Story
Overview:
A dedicated Instagram story allows you reach
128k users through engaging content, as well as
encourage impulse buying, and create urgency &
excitement.

IG Story ex.

Facebook Post
Overview:
A dedicated Facebook post helps you get your
message across to 149k users.

FB Post ex.

Push Notiﬁcations
Overview:
A dedicated push notiﬁcation helps you reach
thousands of customers with a single click, with a
chance of personalising the content sent to them.
You can leverage the fear of missing out by oﬀering
time limited deals through push notiﬁcations.

Push Notiﬁcation ex.

Instagram Gifting
Overview:
An Instagram gifting allows 30% chance of the gift
being posted on story / feed / reels with a range of
2k - 30k follower base, creating more visibility for
your brand within target market.

Inﬂuencer Outreach - Paid Inﬂuencer

Bronze Reach

Silver Reach

Gold Reach

Each inﬂuencer will be chosen to
complement the brand identity.
Therefore prices may vary based on
what inﬂuencers the client and
brantu agree on.

Each inﬂuencer will be chosen to
complement the brand identity.
Therefore prices may vary based on
what inﬂuencers the client and
brantu agree on.

Each inﬂuencer will be chosen to
complement the brand identity.
Therefore prices may vary based on
what inﬂuencers the client and
brantu agree on.

What is included:
● 2-3 High reach inﬂuencers
● Stories
● Post
● Reels

What is included:
● 3-6 High reach inﬂuencers
● Stories
● Post
● Reels

What is included:
● 7-10 High reach inﬂuencers
● Stories
● Post
● Reels

Pricing:

Pricing:

Pricing:

50000* EGP

150000* EGP

250000* EGP

EXCL. INFLUENCER TAX (10%)
EXCL. VAT (14%)

EXCL. INFLUENCER TAX (10%)
EXCL. VAT (14%)

EXCL. INFLUENCER TAX (10%)
EXCL. VAT (14%)

Thank you!

